
An ENGAGING post



Gets 

People’s 

Attention



Starting Point #1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why this image? Garbage content is hard to promote. People hate being jerked around, enticed to click on something, only to find the content doesn’t deliver on what is promised!  



STRONG

LEAN

SUSTAINS

ADDS VALUE

INVITING 

LOOKS GREAT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Content that attracts continuous clicks is strong content.In a news context, for example, when we peek at metrics and see which posts are top performers, these are posts that point to STRONG high quality content, written tightly brightly (LEAN), that SUSTAINS our attention, adds VALUE to the ongoing conversation, INVITES the audience into something this is exciting on some level, and LOOKS GREAT.Sometimes, academics miss the boat here because they’re cloaked in valuable content and ideas, but aren’t very good at pointing  and as a communications colleague at a large health-based non-profit told me via Facebook ~ Assuming that your blogyour published researchyour observations and ideas are AWESOMEThen using social to drive audience to that content, makes abundant sense. “Nieman points to a 100 million headlines published between March and May of this year confirms a lot about the clickbait-y, competitive publishing environment of social media.The analysis reveals nothing particularly surprising, for instance, about the headline phrases that generated the most likes, shares, and comments: “Will make you” was by far the most successful phrase, and emotion-based appeals like “melt your heart” and “make you cry” also do well. (Also, we reported that 10 was the most common number for a BuzzFeed list way back in 2013.)



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here’s what we know!Your ideas are messy, complex, and amazingYou share your beautifully messy ideas in a variety of forumsIf you wish to translate those ideas using social media, then it’s essential that you construct a post that makes a point! Here’s how: 



1. View posts as great headlines! 

❏Headlines matter - they drive engagement 
❏ BuzzMoto’s study of 100-million Facebook 

headlines 
❏ Phrase that drove most engagement? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes


https://buzzsumo.com/blog/most-shared-headlines-study/


Will make you!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Social media headline “Nieman points to a 100 million headlines published between March and May of this year confirms a lot about the clickbait-y, competitive publishing environment of social media.The analysis reveals nothing particularly surprising, for instance, about the headline phrases that generated the most likes, shares, and comments: “Will make you” was by far the most successful phrase, and emotion-based appeals like “melt your heart” and “make you cry” also do well. (Also, we reported that 10 was the most common number for a BuzzFeed list way back in 2013.)



2. Think psychology behind your social posts
- ‘Will make you’ promises that if you click, something will happen
- It’s a psychological proposition
- Your reader will feel something, think something, experience something just 

by engaging with your content.

- Not advising that you use the phrase ‘will make you’ 

- Instead, use techniques that that entice, invite, engage



3. Numbers entice ~ humans love ‘em! 

❏ Same study showed 
most successful 
STARTING headline 
phrases on FB were:

X reasons why …
X things you …



So, can your ideas, content, be distilled into headline 
form with numbers? 

3 things I know about facilitating the #MeToo conversation in my classroom

4 reasons new teachers walk out of the classroom 

5 things my research reveals about anarchism in Alberta 

Here’s 3 #insta photos that make me proud to be an MRU Interior Design prof

Mount Royal University Journalism celebrating 3 Calgary Journal projects that just 
captured 'finalist' nominations with the Associated Collegiate Press. #happy 
#proud #JournalismMatters

https://www.facebook.com/mrujournalism/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBIten583RAxsIRX5Sim9fnuSFlBmqYs7u-xUQsAeHaZ4qpF3ohBOjp8VkVqye2S9sldL9CVP_GDyM6&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAZysMMYNb2EL_ynb4kTNj33K_-dP9pRke_eur6YATRq57zhw46ESPwifgiijPLa9SgMg4QzB47TRZmUldcFFy-ZS9cdw6gm2VsYEvlImGDLO8nchjyBt9CyHAcMhsHAe48hBn_Hm8AOUrFx-L_GtRkuS3JLKnHAA1WgwUBZR4DoYCkXe2mL6U
https://www.facebook.com/mrujournalism/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBIten583RAxsIRX5Sim9fnuSFlBmqYs7u-xUQsAeHaZ4qpF3ohBOjp8VkVqye2S9sldL9CVP_GDyM6&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAZysMMYNb2EL_ynb4kTNj33K_-dP9pRke_eur6YATRq57zhw46ESPwifgiijPLa9SgMg4QzB47TRZmUldcFFy-ZS9cdw6gm2VsYEvlImGDLO8nchjyBt9CyHAcMhsHAe48hBn_Hm8AOUrFx-L_GtRkuS3JLKnHAA1WgwUBZR4DoYCkXe2mL6U
https://www.facebook.com/mrujournalism/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBIten583RAxsIRX5Sim9fnuSFlBmqYs7u-xUQsAeHaZ4qpF3ohBOjp8VkVqye2S9sldL9CVP_GDyM6&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAZysMMYNb2EL_ynb4kTNj33K_-dP9pRke_eur6YATRq57zhw46ESPwifgiijPLa9SgMg4QzB47TRZmUldcFFy-ZS9cdw6gm2VsYEvlImGDLO8nchjyBt9CyHAcMhsHAe48hBn_Hm8AOUrFx-L_GtRkuS3JLKnHAA1WgwUBZR4DoYCkXe2mL6U


3. Explainer headlines drive engagement

❏ NPR found 
that 9 types 
of local 
stories 
drove 
engagement

❏ Common 
thread was 
the explainer



Explainers unpacked
Place explainers use Why, How, When -- but the post doesn’t give it all away

Why the new library at #MRU is THE place to be! (INCLUDE LINK TO 
BLOGPOST)

Curiosity stimulators:

Why fixed seating in classrooms is bad (and what to do about it!) (LINK TO A 
PHOTO GALLERY WITH EXPLANATIONS OF UD)

News explainers:

https://www.facebook.com/CalgaryJournal/posts/10155820666271302

https://www.facebook.com/CalgaryJournal/posts/10155820666271302


4. Feel-good posts invite audience and help with 
trust

https://twitter.com/
ArleneDickinson/st
atus/10497429530
34522624

https://twitter.com/ArleneDickinson/status/1049742953034522624


5. Imagery boosts engagement every time!
- Think photos (free photos 

from pexels.com
- Think illustrations (creative 

commons search ~ pixabay) 
- Think video

https://twitter.com/DamienKempf

https://twitter.com/DamienKempf


6. Write tight(ly), write bright(ly), write in present 
tense. Funny’s good too! 

https://twitter.com/YourPa
perSucks

https://twitter.com/YourPaperSucks


6. Choose then compose for the right platform 

1. Facebook: narrative, 
story driven, writing for 
your friends and family, 
maybe colleagues too

2. Twitter ~ get to the 
point, great for what’s 
happening now, most 
real-time platform

3. Instagram ~ it’s about 
the feels, the visual 
driving everything



7. Get found! Hashtags, SEO, and influencers

1. Don’t reinvent hashtags, unless you love to be 
alone (there are exceptions)

2. Some hashtags are too broad to be useful #YYC
3. Think about what terms people would use to find 

your stuff. If those search terms aren’t reflected in 
your social posts, reconsider.

4. Do you know influencers, aka friends with 
followings who would probably share your stuff? 
Consider tagging them in your social posts. i.e. 
Margy MacMIllan @margymaclibrary who helped 
drive engagement with a post I wrote about this 
session! 
https://twitter.com/sallyhaney/status/104977005559
5057152

https://twitter.com/sallyhaney/status/1049770055595057152


7. The MRU Research network! 

1. Don’t forget to connect your great stuff 
by using: 

a. #MRUResearch 
b. #MRUSotl
c. @mquinn_michael
d. @MRUFaculty
e. #MRFA 



Reciprocity is important, and have some fun! 
❏ Show interest in others by 

following them and sharing 
their posts 

❏ Respond to people’s 
comments, even with a 
simple like, or reply of 
thanks! 

❏ Don’t enter unwinnable 
debates

❏ Have some fun. After all, it’s 
‘social!’ 
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